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Pin TradingEvent Package Options
Guests wishing to attend the Disney FairyTails Pin Trading Event will need to select one of the following
event packages. Package Add-ons are optional, limited in quantity,and cannot be sold separately.

Furry Friend Package
This package is $150 per Guest and includes the following:
Access to trading area on August 8 at pre-registration location
Admission to two (2) event days at Epcot World ShowPlace on August 9 & 10
(Park admission required, but not included)

Opportunity to participate in the Random Selection Process to pre-purchase event pins
Four (4) Pin Trading Tabs per event day (8 total) to be used on Trading Board Activities
Access to pin trading area on August 9 & 10 at event location
Opportunity to meet Disney Pin Partners and preview upcoming pins
“Where’s Pascal?” Scavenger Hunt
Pin Artist Signings
Disney Artist Panel
Silent Auction
Character Meet & Greet
One (1) $25 commemorative Disney Gift Card
Limited Edition Commemorative Gifts
Welcome Pin
“Where’s Pascal?” Scavenger Hunt, Six (6) Pin Set
Goodbye Gift, Four (4) Pin Set
Event admission does not include Theme Park admission to Epcot®
but Theme Park admission is required to attend. Packages and add-ons limited to availability.
No discounts will be offered in conjunction with these packages or add-ons.
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Pin TradingEvent Package Options
Guests wishing to attend the Disney FairyTails Pin Trading Event will need to select one of the following
event packages. Package Add-ons are optional, limited in quantity,and cannot be sold separately.

Best in Show Package
This package is $250 per Guest and includes the following:
Items in bold are only available to Best in Show Package Guests
All items described in the Furry Friend Package
Preferences for each round of the Random Selection Process of event
pins will be processed ﬁrst
Limited Edition Lanyard Medal
Dedicated check in line at pre-registration on August 8
Dedicated line at World ShowPlace entrance
on August 9 & 10 with ﬁrst admission when doors open
Pin Trading Tabs to be redeemed at the newly
added “Disney Pin Partners” Trading Board Activity
(2 per event day, 4 total)
One (1) seat* within the Best in Show reserved section
within trading area on August 9 & 10

Lanyard Medal
2.6”w x 2.92”h
Limited Edition of 100

*Seats will not be assigned and are on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis each day of the event within your designated reserved section.
The Best in Show reserved section will include the front rows of the trading area. All Event Guests may trade with those sitting in
all sections of the trading area but only Guests for that designated section will be allowed to have a seat in that area.

Guests will be able to purchase up to two (2) of the Best in Show Packages in an effort to keep Guest parties together.
Due to limited capacity, we cannot guarantee that every member of your party will be able to purchase this package. Event is
subject to change without notice. There are strictly no cancellations or refunds, and event packages are not transferable.
To make registration fair and equitable for all Guests, we will be utilizing a virtual queue where you will be able to view your place
in line and receive live updates on event availability. You can learn more about this process on the FAQ page.
Event admission does not include Theme Park admission to Epcot® but Theme Park admission is required to attend. Packages and
add-ons limited to availability. No discounts will be offered in conjunction with these packages or add-ons.
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Pin TradingEvent Package Options
Guests wishing to attend the Disney FairyTails Pin Trading Event will need to select one of the preceding
event packages. Package Add-ons are optional, limited in quantity,and cannot be sold separately.

Package Add-ons
Additional Admission to trading area on August 8 at pre-registration
location for Friend or Family Member
$15 per Guest
Can be purchased by Guests with any Event Package
A wristband will be provided in the registration packet of the Registered Event Guest
Sold on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis, while supplies last.

Two additional Pin Trading Tabs for each day of the event (4 total)
$30 per Guest
Additional Pin Trading Tabs to be used on the daily Trading Board Activities.
Due to the limited availability of this add-on, it will be sold via an independent
Random Selection Process. You will be notiﬁed if you are awarded this add-on.

One (1) seat* within a designated reserved section within trading area on August 9 & 10
$30 per Guest
Can be purchased by Guests with the Furry Friend Package only.
(A reserved section is already included in the Best in Show Package.)

Due to the limited availability of this add-on, it will be sold via an independent Random Selection Process.
You will be notiﬁed if you are awarded this add-on.
*Seats will not be assigned and are on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis each day of the event within your designated
reserved section. This reserved section will include the middle rows of the trading area. All Event Guests may trade with those sitting
in all sections of the trading area but only Guests for that designated section will be allowed to have a seat in that area.

Event admission does not include Theme Park admission to Epcot® but Theme Park admission is required to attend. Packages and add-ons
limited to availability. No discounts will be offered in conjunction with these packages or add-ons.
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Frequently Asked Questions
General Event FAQs
What can I expect at the event?

The Event Team has scheduled a full day of activities for each day of the event and we’re excited for you to join us!
Please review the itinerary for speciﬁc times and activities. Note that while some activities have set start or end
times, the majority of the items on the itinerary are available all day. Therefore, you can determine when you want
to complete certain activities, based on how you want your schedule to ﬂow. Remember that all activities will be
open to all Event Guests at the same times, so there will likely be times during the day where you will be waiting in
line and should plan your day accordingly.

Should I reserve FastPasses or make dining reservations for Epcot® on event days?

Event activities are scheduled from 9:30am-6:00pm on August 9 and 10. It is up to your discretion if you want to take
time away from the event to enjoy Epcot®, but there is enough content to ﬁll the event hours if you choose to stay in
World ShowPlace.

How can I be selected to play the “Trivia & Games”?

Registered Event Guests will be given the option to “opt-in” during registration. An independent RSP will be run with
all of the Guests who have told us they want to be considered to play the Trivia & Games by opting-in. If you are the
secondary Guest on a pair of the Best in Show Package, you will need to opt-in via the email that is sent to you after
registration.

If I’m not purchasing the Best in Show Package or the Package Add-on for a seat in the
reserved section of the trading area, will I still be able to access and trade in the trading area
at the event?
Yes. The trading area will be divided into three clearly designated sections. One for Best in Show Package Guests, one
for Guests who have purchased the Package Add-on for a seat in the designated reserved section, and one for all other
Event Package Guests. Note that each section will be ﬁlled on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis each day of the event. All
Event Guests may trade with those sitting in all sections of the trading area but only Guests for that designated section
will be allowed to have a seat in that area.

Each section will be color coded to match your registration materials. Cast Members will monitor the area to ensure that
only Guests who are assigned those colored materials are sitting in that designated section. Again, any Guest may
enter the section to trade with other Guests, but will not be allowed to occupy a seat in that section unless they have the
matching color for the section.

When will the RSPs for Package Add-ons and Trivia & Games opt-in be run?

These independent RSPs will be run at the same time as the Merchandise RSP. All preferences and opt-in choices will
need to be selected by the RSP deadline.

FAQs Continued…
All Event content, scheduled appearances and Event itinerary subject to change without notice.
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Frequently Asked Questions
General Event FAQs (cont.)
What’s happening on Sunday, August 11?

On Sunday, August 11 from 10:00am-2:00pm, we will host a Public Pin Trading Day in World ShowPlace that will
be open to all Epcot® Guests. This will be an opportunity for Guests to continue to pin trade with other Guests for a
few more hours within the space. There is no registration or admission required (besides Theme Park admission) to
attend this experience. Please note that there will not be Disney-sponsored trading boards or activities on this day.

Can I bring my pet with me to the Disney FairyTails event?

No. While we wish we could invite all pets to this event, only service animals will be allowed to attend. For more
information on Service Animal Guidelines throughout Walt Disney World Resort, please visit
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/guest-services/service-animals/.

Best in Show registration FAQs

How will registration for the Best in Show Package work?

The registration link will redirect Guests to a virtual queue where they will be able to view their place in line and receive live
updates on event availability. Note: Do not refresh the page while inside the virtual queue or you will lose your place in line.

Can I enter the virtual queue before registration opens?

A virtual “waiting room” will open one hour prior to event registration going live. You can join that waiting room by clicking
on the registration link and are welcome to join at any point within an hour of registration time.

Will entering the virtual waiting room earlier better my chances of getting a
good place in the queue?

When registration opens, you will be placed in our virtual queue in random order, regardless of how early you joined this
page. All those who enter after booking begins, will be placed based on order of arrival.

How will I know when it’s my turn to register?

As registration progresses, you will see the number of Guests ahead of you decrease. Once it’s your turn you will be automatically directed into the registration form. Once you enter the registration form, you will have 5 minutes to complete each
page. If you remain inactive for more than 5 minutes, you will be transferred out of the registration form and queue.

Once I’m put in the queue, am I guaranteed to be able to purchase a package?

Due to high demand, entry into the queue or registration form does not guarantee event registration.

I want to be sure another member of my party also gets the Best in Show Package.
How can I do this?
Best in Show Packages may be purchased in pairs, if desired. The registration form will
offer the option of an additional Guest registration.
All Event content, scheduled appearances and Event itinerary subject to change without notice.

FAQs Continued…
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Frequently Asked Questions
Best in Show registration FAQs (Cont.)
What information do I need to know about my second Guest if registering as a pair?

At the time of registration, you will need to provide the secondary Guest’s name and email address in order to complete
both of your registrations. The secondary Guest will then receive an email to submit additional information after
registration is complete. As a reminder, there are strictly no cancellations or refunds, and event packages are not
transferable.

If I’m not sure who my second Guest will be, can I go ahead and register them anyway?

No. If purchasing a pair of Best in Show Packages, the names and email addresses of both registrants will need to be
entered at the time of purchase. As a reminder, there are strictly no cancellations or refunds, and event packages are
not transferable.

I purchased the Best in Show Package as a pair. Will we only be able to submit one RSP
preference sheet?

No. Each registered Guest will get to submit their own RSP preference sheet. After registration is complete, the secondary Guest will receive an email to submit additional information.

I purchased the Best in Show package as a pair. Can I only purchase one Package Add-on for
the additional Pin Trading Tabs or trading area admission on August 8?
No. Each registered Guest may purchase Package Add-ons, while supplies last. For Guests registering as a pair, please
call the Event Solutions Team at 407-827-7600 to request add-ons for the secondary Guest.

Random Selection Process (RSP) FAQs
What does RSP mean?

RSP stands for Random Selection Process, a computer program designed to award limited edition product to event
guests based on their preferences. Normally, three RSP’s are run for each event.

How does the RSP work?

The RSP always starts with the ﬁrst item and moves sequentially through the list of available items. It gathers all the
Guests that put item #1 as their ﬁrst preference, randomizes the guest list and randomizes the available pieces. Next, it
will match up a random guest with a random piece, continuing until it either runs out of guests or runs out of pieces. If
it awards the item to every guest that put item #1 as their ﬁrst preference and still has items remaining it will gather all
guests that put item #1 as their second preference. It will randomize these guests and the remaining pieces and start
matching again. The process continues through preference 3, 4 and so on until it either runs out of preferences or runs
out of pieces. When item #1 is complete it will move to item #2 and gather all the guests that put item #2 as their ﬁrst
preference. The RSP is complete when it either runs out of preferences or runs out of pieces.

FAQs Continued…

All Event content, scheduled appearances and Event itinerary subject to change without notice.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Random Selection Process (RSP) FAQs
What is the correct way to ﬁll out my preference sheet?
Guests should rank the ITEM number of the item they want
most in the world in the ﬁeld 1st Choice (using the drop-down
box shown below), then the item they want second in the ﬁeld
2nd choice, and so on. You should only list items in the 2nd
or 3rd RSP’s ONLY if you wish to purchase additional quantities
of the same item. You can only request up to a quantity of 3
for a single item. (1 per RSP)

How should I ﬁll out my preference sheet
so I get everything I want?

There is no way to ﬁll out your sheet to guarantee you receive
every item listed. The best results come when you decide what
items you want most in the world and put those towards the top
of the list. Remember also to take into account the edition size
of the items – higher edition size pieces will be available
longer so they can be included lower on your list.

Sample RSP preference sheet

How come I didn’t get my ﬁrst choice?

The RSP results depend not only on the edition size of an item, but also on the number of other guests that put that
item as the exact same preference as yourself. If 200 guests put an item as their ﬁrst preference but there are only 25 of
that item, 175 guests will not receive their ﬁrst choice. Guests that put that item as their second or higher choice do not
even have a chance at purchasing it.

If my ﬁrst choice is not available, will the RSP move my second choice up
to become my ﬁrst choice?

No, the system is not designed to change your preferences at all. Your preferences will always remain exactly as you
mark them on your sheet.

I heard I can be awarded something on my 2nd RSP preference list even if I didn’t
receive it in the 1st RSP. Is this true?

No. The system does not reserve quantities for assignment in the 2nd RSP. Items only make it to the 2nd round if every
guest that asked for it in the 1st round was awarded that item and there were still quantities remaining. This is why we
ask guests to not list items in their 2nd RSP preferences unless they want to purchase 2 of that item.

FAQs Continued…
All Event content, scheduled appearances and Event itinerary subject to change without notice.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Random Selection Process (RSP) FAQs
Can I list the same item more than once in each RSP?

No – listing an item more than once will remove it from your preferences entirely. Each item should be listed only once
per RSP.

Can I list items in a different order in the 2nd RSP?

Yes! Each RSP is completely independent, so you can list items however you choose.

Can I turn in more than one preference sheet?

No, the system is designed to accept only one form per person.

Can I make changes to my form after I submit it?

Yes, as long as the RSP has not run. Once the process is started, the preferences are locked and cannot be changed. If
you do need to make an addition prior to the RSP deadline, please do so by logging back into the RSP form. If your
change requires a deletion of an item or change of order of preference, please call us at 407-827-7600.

Do families or groups on the same reservation have a better chance to receive their product?
No. The system looks at the individual preferences and does not have any way to track parties that may be attending
together.

If I’m awarded too much product, what can I do?

We do ask that you only list items you truly wish to purchase on your list – if you know you don’t want something, you
don’t have to include it. Also, if multiple guests are trying for a limited item but your group only wants one of that item,
tell us when you ﬁrst turn in your RSPs so we can remove unwanted items and immediately assign them to another
guest. If all else fails, as soon as you receive your selection notice with the list of awarded items, you can contact Disney
Events to have items removed. Once you pick up your items from the event, ALL SALES ARE FINAL and no refunds will be
offered, so it is important to remove items as soon as possible.

Merchandise RSPs for Best In Show Packages run ﬁrst, so what exactly does that mean?
The Merchandise RSPs will be run in this order:
1st Merchandise RSP – Best In Show
1st Merchandise RSP – Furry Friend
2nd Merchandise RSP – Best in Show
2nd Merchandise RSP – Furry Friend
3rd Merchandise RSP – Best in Show
3rd Merchandise RSP – Furry Friend

All Event content, scheduled appearances and Event itinerary subject to change without notice.
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